
Simplify your approvals process


Tailor your approval workflows to fit 

your business rules, and BILL 

handles the routing for you.

Accounting 

software only

Typical online 

bill payment

F o r  p a y a b l e s

Save more 
than 50% of 
time on AP*

Add invoices in a snap


Email, upload, drag and drop or scan 

from your mobile device. Our 

automated system takes it from there

We pay when you say


BILL prints and mails the

checks or pays electronically

& syncs with your software.

How it works

Why is it better?

Approve or deny a payment anytime, anywhere

One-click payment of bills via ACH, international wire, or Vendor Direct virtual card

Online access to all cleared checks - searchable by customer/invoice number

Checks and electronic payments are sent with full voucher/remittance information

Our mobile app gives you 24-hour access to your business so important bills get paid on time.

Automatic sync of vendors, bills, payments and more with accounting software

Automatic routing of bills for internal approval – online or mobile

Ability to view status of any bill, anywhere, anytime – online or mobile

Setting permissions and security so the right people can view, approve, pay bills

Reduce data entry and improve accuracy with automatic AI-driven invoice 

capture and duplicate invoice detection

Unlimited online storage of scanned/emailed/faxed bills, contracts, etc.

Integrates with QuickBooks, Xero, Sage Intacct, Oracle NetSuite, Microsoft Dynamics GP, and Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central.

*Based on a 2021 survey of over 2000 BILL customers


**Depends on the particular bank bill pay offering. Most bank bill pay solutions provide access to all cleared checks, but the ability 

to search by customer or invoice may not be available.
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Varies**
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Welcome, John!


Here’s a quick overview 

for Acme Solutions

Approve 5 bills USD 8,178.00

To do items

Pay 2 bills USD 7,243.00

USD 3,492.00Overdue

USD 7,243.00Due in next 7 days

USD 2,301.00Due in 7+ days

OPEN BILLS MONEY OUT

View all Create new bill

Payables overview

https://1m7c.app.link/x2NT6tSjTqb
https://1m7c.app.link/x2NT6tSjTqb

